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illJMUNICIPAL ÉLECTIONS. *
' tir* rox tir« THE GREATEST>1» OCEAN soy AX A.

The Plano of the Steamer Celehei Baugh- 
ly Pounded by the Ware».

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 25.-The steamer 
Celebes, from London, reports that she 
sailed Dec. 6, and that on the evening of the 
following day, just after passing the lawrd, 
she encountered a strong southwest gale 
and continued gales until yesterday. Three 
days Ago the gale was accompanied by snow 
and sleet, the vessel being badly iced up.

During the voyage she lost her fore and 
main stay sails and had one of her boats 
damaged, and her saloon was flooded with 
water. The piano was fastened with iron 
bolts to the floor of the saloon, but these 
bolts were torn from their fastenings and 
the p aino was thrown against a table and its 
front smashed in. . , . ,
I pn coming in at the wharf her telegraph 
connecting with the engine room got °ut °* 
order and signals could not be given. The 
result was that the steamer was not checked 
uuickjy enough and she stove in part of the 
shed hud spile posts.

HIS COURSE IS NEARLY RUN. - THE - THBan Operation 
Under the Threatening Murale of a Gun.

Niw Yobs, Deo. 25. — A singular story 
was first made known yesterday during the 
trial of a civil suit broug it by Dra. Louis 
Hess and Arthur Smyllie of Brooklyn, 
against Peter Reiss, a sal xmkeeper, to re
cover 175 for profeseioial services and 
costs. Dr. Hess was engaged by Reiss to 
attend his wife. On the night of Dec.. 2 
he was hurriedly summctaed and 
riving found the woman’s condition 
extremely critical. She grew ~ r‘ 
and Dr. Hess called in Dr Smylie for con
sultation. The physicien» decided 
the woman’s life coulc

CHRISTMAS SALE
OF

SLIPPERS

fiTwo Physicians

CITIZENS'CANDIDATE
ALAKMiyO NEWS ABOUT MS CON-

Bixioy or tax roytirr.
FOR MAYOR

-,E. B. OSLER >-l
t IMPORTING HOUSE,It Wm Thought He Was Dead After His 

tx.rtlon» at the Keeent Consistory—De- 
^,11» the Protestations of Hie Physi
cians, He Insists on Doing nn Enor

mous Amount of Work.

. SATURDAYEVER KNOWN fi ¥
83 Y,ONtiE-STREET,

4 doors south of the Musee.

on ar-
XOn looking over our stock of Xmss Slippers 

we are am axed to discover that we had three 
times too many, and that unless 
supreme effort we will be unable to 
stock to the necessary amount at the end of 

month. Bather than allow this to Inter
fere with our proposed retirement from the re
tail trade we are prepared to make any kind of
KeTra^wro^toS^thÇ,.^
Department must suffer a slaughter, and every 
pair be forced out before the first day of Janu
ary, regardless of any idea of price. It la well 
known to everybody that we have alwavs car
ried the largest and best asserted stock of 
Xmas Slippers in the Dominion, and to-day 
that it* is Id better shape than ever Now here 
is an opportunity for ladies to1 make a handsome 
useful present to their friends —one that will be 
more highly appreciated than all the useless gew
gaws that are so frequently thrown aside after 
they have been received. There Is not a gentle
man in Toronto that does not thoroughly enjo> 
the ease and comfort that Is to be Obtained from 
a comfortable pair of slippers more than from 
any other source. No persons can have the 
excuse that they cannot afford to buy a pair, as 
we have Gents’ Silk Worked Velvet Slippers 
as low as 80 cents .per pair, and prices 
to suit any and every pocketbook, and we make 
it a particular point in business tb s month mat 
everybody ah Ml be suited in price before they 
leave the F*ore, as we will thereby prove %P the 
public that the place meet deserving of a* soft 
spot in their memory is 186

worset we make a 
reduce the* 1; -i London, Deo. 25.-The Lancet’s corre

spondent at Rome, who has on a number of 
former occasions given information regard
ing the Pope’s health, which subsequently 
proved to be absolutely correct, telegraphs 
to-day confirming a rumor which has here
tofore been treated as doubtful, that His 
Holiness was seieed with a fainting fit after 
presiding at the last Consistory.

It was thought for a time, the correspond
ent states, that death bad come, but the 
efforts ot the physicians attached to the Vati
can, who were hastily summoned, sufficed to 
restore animation and the sufferer ral
lied, though bis condition remained critical 
for several hours. The fact that the Pope 
had fainted was kept a profound secret at 
the time, in compliance with a standing 
order, strictly imposed upon the personnel of 
the Vatican, according to which, even in the 
event of the Pope’s death, the fact is not to 
be divulged until tbe Cardinals present in 
Rome at the time have completed certain 
acts preliminary to the conclave which is to 
choose the new Pontiff. These acts are pre
scribed by a secret bulletin lately issued by 
the Pope, and their exact nature is not 
known. Outside of the Pope having col
lapsed on the occasion referred to, it was im
possible to obtain any confirmation of the 
story at the Vatican, and for the same reason 
the world wiU not learn authoritatively of 
the Pope’s death until some time after the 
event Pew believe that His Holiness can 
survive much longer. The chronic intesti
nal catarrh, from which he has lone suffered, 
is prone to take an acute turu during 
such severely cold weather as that which 
is now prevalent, while the senile anaemia, 
which causes tbe doctors greater anxiety 
than any other symptom, is always more 
pronounced alter the aged Pontiff has under
gone unusual exertion, as in the case of the 
Consistory. Jr- . .

This being the case, Saturday next is 
looked forward to with great apprehension 
in view of the fact that His Holiness will 

t again on that day be subjected to a strain 
which, in bis enfeebled condition, he is not 
fit to bear. Despite the protests of bis 
physicians and confidential associates, be has 
promised to assist actively at tbe ceremonies 
attendant upon tbe unveiling of the monu
ment to Innocent IIL, and to receive the 
numerous bishops who will visit Ro e 

■ on that occasion. Fifty of these
guests have already arrived The 
monument, which stands in the ba
silica of St Kohl Laterau, has been 
erected At the Pope’s personal expense, the 
outlay being a half million francs. In reply 
to the appeals which are made to him to 

<, abandon his intention the Pope simply says :
“I am in the hands of the Lord.
The doctors complain that His Holiness id 

always enlarging his field of work instead of , . .
confining his labors to absolutely routine section from a petrified tree winch was 
matters as he ought to do in order to con- found under the soil at a depth of IS inches 
serve his strength. One instance of his tend- near t|mt.iown. The stone tree, devoid of 
ency was furnished by his undertaking per- branches, waa 65 feet in length, and the 
sonaUy the arduous correspondence audser-, Beclion obtained by Mr. McMillin has 
ies of interviews .‘“‘Xof the appearance of having been nicely chop-
holdtoVa œïncü ot bmhops of aUcoC’nes ped pfftrith an ar Wonder is aroused as 

every year, at which the temporal and spi- to when and by whom the chopping » as 
ritual welfare of the various peoples may he done, 
considered from the view point of tbe church _|
universal The only way to account for the 
Pope's consistent disregard of medical advice 
on these subjects is to assume that he re- 

nearly run and is

thataieikns
the woniAn’s life could be 
difficult operation, which
faÉntt ML. 
the doctors were muti lating his wife. 
Reiss, who is a hot-headap German, At once 

n And made for 
were at 
n at the

Let us try for one year a 
Business Man and a 

Business Plan.
only saved by a 

they immediately 
ord to Reiss that SILK HANDKERCHIEFSthis

We offer to-day the balance 
of our Fancy Goods Stock at 
half %nd quarter price.

Weiaell Beautiful Genuine

jperauon, wnicn 
Someone sent*v

GIVEN AWAY.

We will present for the next three 
days to every purchaser in our store of 
goods to the value of 
S 8.00-1 Japanese SUk Hdkf.,worth 9 .60

5.00—2 “ “ “ “ 1.00
7.50- 8 

10.00-4
12.50- 5

S
20.00-8 “
We have everything you can think of 

in Fancy Goods, Books. Dolls. Blocks 
and Games, Xmas Cards, Booklets. 
Purses, Albums, etc., at prices fully 50 
per cent, lower than any other dealer 
in the city :
Brush and Comb Sets fromS .99 to $20.00 
Plush Work Boxes .15 to 10.00
Leather Work Boxes ' .25 to 8.00
Wicker Work Baskets .75 to 4.50
Plush Smokers' Sets 1.00 to 5.00 
Silver smokers’ Sets 1.50 to 8.00
Leather Dressing Cases 1.80 to 15.00 
Plush Glove & Hdkf. Boxes .60 to 8.00
Leather “ “ “ LOU to 5.00
Triplicate Mirrors 1.25 to 6.00
Plush Manicure Sets L00 to 10.00
Leather Manicure Seta ■ 1.00 to 6.50 
Board Books ,10 to ,1.00
Paper Books .02 to ,80
Linen Books .1° to .25
Bouud Books -08J4 8*09
Standard Sets of Books 1.40 to 22.50 

.75 to 8.60 

.05 to 1.98 

.02 to .90 

.04 to .87 
1.10 to 15.00 

.28 to 6.00 

.14 to 8.00 

.12 to 2.00 

.80 to 10.00 

.09 to 1.00 

.05 to 1.00
assortment and best values 
city. Give us a trial.

procured a loaded shotgun and 
the room where the physicians 
work. He pointed the loaded gu 
physicians and said : “Yjou are killing my 
wife. A life for life. I fill have the lives 
of both of you if she dies.” The physicians 
performed the operation, and with perspira
tion streaming from every pore they finally 
were able to announce that the wife was 
out of danger. Reiss then dropped the 
muzzle of his gun, greatly to the relief of 
the physicians.

1.50
2 00mOUTPUT OP ZOCOMOTIVJBtl.

Xwo Thousand Were Built In the 
United States During 1891.

Nijw York, Dec. 25.—The Railroad 
Gazette in its issue of Dec. 25 says :

“From the returns of locomotive building 
î>v the private shops—that is, all other 
tüan railroad shops—that we have received 
up to this date, tne output is less than ic 
was last year. We can compare the pro
duct of but thirteen works in the two 
years, but these include all of tbe large 
works. These show 2123 engines built in 
1891 against 2240 in 1890, a falling off of 
little less than 2 per cent. This is better 
than! we had anticipated from the current 
reports, which have generally been that the 
shops were slack.

“The fact seemed to be that within the 
last two or three years the capacity of the 
private shops has increased so greatly that 
whati is now but a very moderate business 
for them would have kept them running 
nights a short time ago. All but three of 
the s}iops from which we, have comparative 
figures fell off this year, and there were 
special reasons why these three should have 
increased their output. The total output 
of 15| works this year (two of which did not 
report last year) is 2300. ”

BRONZE WEAR2.50

i 8.00
8.60
4.00

jtà
Vases, Inkstands, Flower Hoi 
ers. Statues, etc,, etc., at 
fourth their actual value, 
from 8 till 10 to-night we 
our stock of

¥
Trfd
sail

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants^ 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 
a package, fills a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer fit Co., Montreal._____

The City’s yearly expenditure Is
,nsatceffi. » WoOT
the hands of Incompetent 

Sectional Issues ought to be se
condary to the general we fare.

°AfrfrftaMl'LLy 

ought to be supervised by a man 
who has a first-rate knowledge of
flOne°or two years' experience as 
an alderman does not make a 
financial expert. , ,

Familiarity with munlolpa 
tine has not kept down th, ti 

A capable administrator will stop 
the growth of taxation, sustain 
the City’s credit and amend the 
system under which many tax
payers are on the road to ruin.

»•f made
cents r

■ i

WANE BROS’. Silk HandkerchiefsFor Pain or Cold*.

sfgjpppg
thing I ever used for all kinds of pain or cold.

Mrs. John Corbett,
St. Mary’s, Ont

4men.“Monster ” Shoe Store,
S14 TONGEI-S7.

, AT HALF PRICE.

Mantle Department—Closing 
out every garment at next to 
absurd prices.

Millinery at one-fourth price.

Hosiery and gloves at very 
special prices all day at

Fell off Hi* Hoarae Dead.
Flemington, Dec. 25.4-While sitting on 

his-fiearse at a funeral yesterday, Under
taker Newton Afgar of Lebanon fell dead. 
He fell directly on the bwiveltrees of the 
hearse, hut the team was a very gentle one 
and immediately stopped. Mr. Afgar had 
been the only undertaker in that vicinity 
for upward of thirty-five years. He was 
sixty-eight years old. | _______

Collar sod Cuff Boxes 
Dolls
Xmas Cards 
Booklets 
Fine Art Books 
Bibles
Church Prayer 
Catholic Prayer 
Albums i 
Blocks |
Games I 
The large* 

in tjte

S3 KING E, I --
1 rou- 
axes- 4> 1 M

i:

Our Misfortune I
1A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their

leave the issue to the public end chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic la un 
soaps to deny that they are purer and 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

VOTE FOR McKENDRY’S
202 YONGE-ST.

yyx-kiKOKD

VEMA-CURA E. B. OSLERYOUR
OPPORTUNITY

j —70H—
DYSPEPSIA

I AND ALL
STOMAÇH TROUBLÉS.

ists and Dealers, oi 
1 on receipt of 25 cts

J.

FOR MAYpR FOR 1892.
Élection Day — Monday, January 

4, 1892. ____________________

dry
;vil! tfl*We are Loaded With 6 Doors North of Queen.

\wBff At lirai 
wflW sentbym
7^ (5 boxes .1.00) In sunups.

rmninin Dejot, 44. g-Li 46 Lojnteri! St, Toronto, Pit
$20,000 WORTH OF FURSLily White Washing Compound has 

declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

Our
Rally ! Rally ! Rally ! 

MR.E. B. OSLER

We will sell them at and' Below 
Wholesale Cost.

No reasonable offer refused.

our own make

!-40

pM[A Petrified Tree.
LjIke City, Minn., Dec. 25.—A. C. Mc- 

Mill n of this city brought with him on his 
return from a visit to Ellendale, S.D., a

Everything new. 
and guaranteed.

Prices Lowest In Canada. Will Address the. Electors at

DINGMAN’S - HALLBASTEDO & CO;
Corner of Queen-street and Broadview-ave., 

and also at
I

FACTORY—69 BAY-ST.

W^i\,ST. GEORGE’S HALLBREÂfmOi rROPjfcRTIES FOR BALE.

W1REROOMS: 117 KIM. W.Corner Queen and Berkeley-streels, on
is J. CURRY nnEnjoying a Blessing.

Sirs,—Last summer mv younger sisters 
were taken very badly with croup, indeed we 
____almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil, and to our great joy it cured them perfectly 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. Annie Johnston, Dalhousie, N,B.

I

Saturday Eve’g, Dec. 26
f

;J&.XJSr.FOR TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

| GREENhm BROTHEI 
Glasgow » hondofCures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LfiMBAOO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES,BURNS, Etc.
Fold by Druydsts/md |T'rnl. rei Eyer>;wherc 

Fifty Cts. n bottle. T-... <|j i:^ liiitXangusgea.

’r' out

rgards his epurse as 
resolved to* literally die in the harness, 
occupied to the last moment, in zealous 

of such faculties as are vouchsafed
Broker, 45 Adelaide-st. E. 
< Telephone 1806.

\ri SOLt AGENTS
Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock 

sharp. _________________________________ mexercise PHILIPIjOUAAAMTeCO
„AS s»x eoTTLca 
FEt JoTHt gallon

A Montrealer's Sadden Deatli.
Nfew York, Dec. 23.—-August Robert, 

estate merchant of Mont- 
y last night from,’ grippe 

Tie here 
e exten-

Mayoralty Meeting.ONTARIO VOLLROE OF T. •a
I

Beselts of the Junior Kx.imlQptioo—Wei- Ô5 
come Christmas Boxes.

First Class—V. Barber, J. Gillflllan, F. G., 
Huffman, C. D. Williams, G. A. Petrie, J. 
Werner (equal), T. B. Wallace, 8. Zetier 
E. D. lïunro, H. W. Paclee-1 (equal), Ç. W. 
Hill, W. Smallwood, C. Law, » A. V. Rand.
J. W. McRae, E. H. ShUdrick * ’ .

if Second Class—S. 8. Sbuth, T. S. Grim- 
. shaw, R. P. Reekie and P. F. Maddockiequall.

•IE. Whelihan, F. Barley, William Wfiiiam- 
son, J 8. McKeown, J..H. Burchül, L. E. 

.barker, G. E. Rogers and J. E. Cogau (equal,,
H. G. Éarry, L J. T. Musgrove, 8. B. Clarke,
G. A. Crowe, F. A. Merrill, M. A. Young,
A. W. Reddin, A. F. Bndd. W. A. Wallace,
T. Và Pement, F. Harkuesé, J. EL Wood,.
; Third Class—A. T. H. Brown, G. A. Ken- 
nedy, Samuel Oldham, F. A. Clarke, A. 
Higginbotham, D. 8. Hartley, C. R. Fowlds,
W. G. Campbell, L. F. Boyd, 8. L. Durm 
tC. W. Shearer, Harry Love, G. A. Web
ster. E. W. Cameron, J. McLarty, U. L. 
Thompson, A. B. Hooliban, W A Barlow 
William Campbell, W. Herod, J. Phin, E. 
Rickey, D. Robinson, * H. C. Robertson,
♦ W. A. McCrea, J. A. Loucks, *W. J. 
Atkins, J. A. Stuart, * A. C. GiUiej.A. J. 
Gould, Ross Haffey, J. E. Davis, W. H. 
Smith, R. Hossack, *F. C, McCartb 
Warren, J. F. Berry, F. Terry, A. H. frot
ter, H. M. Dutcber, R. J. McAlpine, E. F. 
Howard. B. IL Sasgant, F. Hardison, H R. 
Shepherd, + H. D. Stone, +T, M. Hagerty,
+ J. A. Boyd.

* Supplemental in Chemistry, 
t Supplemental In Botany.

Caaajt?” f.......... BARGAINS*
76 feet with beautiful large house, 

room to build two others, corner 
John and Rlchmond-st. Will take 
Dart exchange. Great chance for

krs

at the Colonnade Hotel. He 
several weeks ago to attend to ^ 
sivo (business. He was accompanied by his 
wifei The deceased’s wife, nee Miss 
Labelle, is widely known as a singer. The 

eut will take place in Montreal.

m ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Modi 

WJcine. They are a 
AgBLOOD Builder, 
j*Tonic and Bkcon- 
P9 structor, as they 
lupply in a condensed 
orm the substances 
actually needed to fin
ch the Blood, curing 
I diseases coming

lEx-Maior Junies Beaty isiiii My Friendsi ^One of "the best paying bf,|<J(<:;g*e[j’
Wl'll'^sxchângeYor fa'rrn'property.* 

$30,000 farm and beautiful build
ings, south of Chicago, no Incum
brance, rented $4 60 per acre. Ex
change for block of good houses or
St8°o!,8 ïc9^sntg°obdDOMnatn.TÔbSa ‘land, 

300 acres Ontario bush land and 
some good Winnipeg lots, all free 
of encumbrance. Exchange.

Some Good unencumbered lots at 
West Toronto Junction. Exchange 
for city house well rented. _
Wanted-Good house,about $3000 

for cash customer, west of Yonge 
preferred. Price must be right.

Good house S. B. St. Patrick-st. 
Exctynge for vacant lot and little

lOO*feet Bathurst-st., light encum
brance. Would exchange for good 
house property.

'i'
*.Z

intei Will address a Meeting of the Sectors

This Saturday Evening
At 8 O’clock,

At the Good Templars’ Hall,
Cor, Ybnge and Allce-streets,

ST. JOHN'S WARD,
O/i a New System of Civic 

Government and Taxation.

rs

AND CUSTOMERS

A Merry Christmas

California Excursion.
A Select party for California will leave 

Tor bn to at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, ill one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This kill be a personally conducted excursion 
and kill go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Soutaern route. This will be a good chance 
to vint the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

i l

I om Poor and W>t- 
rt Blood, or from 
rriATED Humors in 

d also

■S'
V; ^>Jthe Blood, an 

% yin vigor ate and Build 
lAtp the Blood and
■ Bystem, when broken
■ flown by overwork,
W mental worry, disease.
Wf excesses and indi 
HLtions. They ha 
BHKPEcmo Action on 
■■tiie Sexual System of 
Jppoth men and women,
U restoring lost vigor 
ly and correcting all 
I^IRREGULARmBB tOu

suppressions.
Who finds his mental fao- 
ulties dull or failing, or 
aggytg. should take these „

to.ts.ragira.both TEND£RS WANTED.

Vl >[ÏKÎ

- AND A -i
Good Advice.

Sirs,—I have been troubled with headache 
er 40 year ~, and had it so bad about once a 
that I was sometimes not expected to live. 

__ advised to use and have used three
. bottl^» I now hai# an attack onlv once in 
Your Of five months, and feel that if ,f cOD.t nu^ 
Hisine ït I will be entirely cured, therefore 1 
recommend it highly. Mrs. E. A. Storey,

Shetland, Ont.

/

Si MRYGRRLTY. Happy New Year.
j. curry.

«

EVERY MIN
his physical powers fl 
Pills. They will restois 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN ffrAraes'iSrtoa te^!uiri"es, j5Ueb ioevitsbly 
entail sickness when ne-

Can be obtained from all flret-oUss Urocera esd 
tbe Leading Hotels.

TENDERS.-, R. J. FLEMING ■i.tr J. D.f k A Step in Aavance.
Hikhsprioed food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who haVe to bring up- 
' tbeir infanta upon it Dyer's Improved Food 
for I slants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is eauily digested and costa 25; cents. Try it, 
Uru( :gista keep it- W. A, Dykb^&

JAMES GOOD & bO.Will address the electors to-night as follows:

Jas. H. Rogers ÎAgente, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto.Tenders win be received at the office of the 
undersigned until noon, Jan. 2ud. for the erection 
of a grand stand and fences on the new grounds 
of the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Associât 
at RpseJale.

plans and specifications can be seen at tbe 
office of

ST. ANDREW’S HALL, 
AYRE’S HALL,

V
tId take these Pills. 

Will cure the re- 
gnd strengthen the

YOUYSJEN
suits of youthful bad i 
system.

Canada Life Bulld’g.
HERMAN,

Cor. King and Chiiroh-stregts. V
Cor. Parliament and Winchester. iYOUNG WOMENIn Bed—Out p< Bed, It Seldom Ï alls.

^~>JLihete is any pain mrae excruciating than ip®5raf™l'sam! andircmsSfine of hcSeness 
sciatica, it is yet to be found, and suen ,md tigbt:irss of tho chest alter other things had 

leen the experience of Mr. D. C. fail4. I have also fried it works splen-
Simons/whp writes from Lott ville, N.Y.,U.;‘dldy or wea nrasaa s.ucel Maddocx,
S A February 2,1889, a»d says: “I suffered. Beamsville, Ont
six m/nths with sciatica in the bip; vas con- j-------------------------------------------

' to be 1 three months, used crutches six No ,-ticle takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
bottles of 8t. Jacobs Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, It

Havd had no return of works like uiai;ic. Miss C----- , Toronto,^writes:
1 have nT thank you for what >ornirop A 
Lymin’s Vegetable Discovery lias done for me.

haa a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

FRENCH

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

KING ST. LEONH. OBEWE, Civil Engineer,
Room 08, Canada Life Buildings, King-st. west. 1882-WARD NO. 1-1882make them regular.

ifissT" A deposit will be required- Tbe lowest or any 
uder not neceafttiriiy accepted.______________ 86must bav

•K Your vote and Interest are re
spectfully requested for the re- 
election of

l iv<

Kfined
week?. I used three 
Oil alKi 
pain in

A IV

JAMES PAPEwas cured 
four years. SOULANGES CANAL Natural 

Method

w Native Teachers

SpeeW Ctaeeee fer OfclfcNM

i AS ALDERMAN FOR 1892
— — ‘ 346

Election Day, January 4, 1892.

Monument to the Din Inventor.
"Augusta, Ga., Dec. 25.—At a meeting 

of the Eli Whitney Monument Association 
doptedko

meat costing $50,000 to Eli Whitney, 
the inventor of the cottojtt-gin. All cottoii 
exchanges, cotton mills, and manufac
turers of cotton machinery will be ap
pealed to for contributions to the monument

i

e«I,y1,.*ÆÆïïâsss.ÊSiïï | NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS \FJ Scruet a monua resolution was a Ob! You Are Smoking Again.
the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits ray 

and palate; get them at cigar stores. J.
<£ Co, Montreal.

m
McMillan

FOR MAYOR
nock et 
RattrayYes. Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tenders for Boulange» Çonsl’ 
will be received at 1bl« office until the arrival of 
the eastern and western malls on Tuotduy, the 
nineteenth day of January. 18W. for the works 
connected with sections Nos. 11, 12and 13, Boulan
ges Canal, situated between the villages of Uoteau 
du Lac and Coteau Landing, P.Q.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works, can be 
seen on and after Friday, the eighteenth m$tant, 
at this office and at tbe Engineer’s office, Coteau 
Landing. Printed forms of tender can also lie 
obtained at the places mentioned. In the case 
of firms there must be attached to the tender the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member ot 

game; and, further, an accepted barde cheque 
for the sum of four thousand (4000) dollars must 
accompany tbe tender for section No. 11; an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of two thous
and (2000) dollars must accompany the tender for 
section No. 12; an accepted bank cheque tor the 
sum of six thousand (6000) dollars must accom
pany the tender for section No. 13.

These accepted bank cheques must be endorsed 
over to the Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
will be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the works at the rates 

the terms stated in tbe offer submitted. 
The accepted bank cheques thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders
^Tbl^Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

• \
Permanent* 
mpottiiie. <

Instant Relief, 
Cure, Failure hChronic Derangements of the Stomach. Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active

■Pills act specifically on the deranged organa 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tbe 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life a ad vitality to the afflicted. In thJâ lies the 
"rem secret of the popularity of Parmelee s V ego- 
taole Pills.

H:
«S31 FOR THE HOLIDAYS

JOHN CATTO & CD.
Show an avUosIv. sssortmsol of

New Eider Down Quilts - j
PILLOWS, TEA COSIES AND HEAD BESTS 

In 811k, Satin sod Sateen Coverings,
Llun2a^admTaoweT.a.bHe^?^tilbh'*<r•

«siss.^jystKiS'ir.

sWhat the Country Has Kscaped. Mr. McMillan will address the 
Electors of/Toronto In the

<No one need fear cholera oiMtny
ïjynentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness' of the bowels promptly and causes a 

• healihy and natural action. This 
adapted for the young aud Old, rich and poor, 
and" is rapidly becoming the most popular 
meaicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

:
••

CANADA.»Auditorium on Saturday Night.«>ld in bead results in

less.or will be sent, postpaid, on recefoto 
prioe (to cents and fl-UO) by wlrtraaalm 

FULFORD SCO..
Brockvills, Ont.

Is a medicine
That happiness be yours life long,
St. Leon drink, the crowned king strong 
Destroys disease, makes .trong the weak; - 
with life’s ohsrmed health paints every cheek.

Central Committee Rooms, lOO 
Klng-st. west. Open dally. 4»

A Beg -Top •»
Is a 1 rst class cigar and made of good tobacco.
Try 1:_it will please. L. O. U rot he A Co., Mon-
treat '______ __

! » I >. the
WARD No. 3.

Sued for Divorce at 91.
- Indianapolis, Inch, bee. 25.—In the 

Circuit Court yesterday, a suit for divorce 
against JohnXawhun, agtd 91, for non-sup- 

- port, brought by his wjife, aged 50, was 
i dismissed by the proseci]ition, a settlement 

having been reached bv (the January and 
j June couple. They left’ the court arm in 

arm and apparently happy. John married 
h4r 30 years ago, when he was 61 and she 
2u, and two children were born to them.

!

phots, oils ina glass9Kditorial Evidence. 
t_TOur Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex 
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a uioet excellent preveutive, and for 
suraiued limbe etc., there i# nothing to equal it. 

Wm. Pemberton.
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

r. u. mcpherson, b.a.,ll.b.
A Candidate for

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Respectfully Solicits your vote and 

Influence.

ELECTION JAN. *TH. 1892.

Gf.Ktlemen I'
JALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

CAT TO * OO.JOHN 
Klng-st., Opp. the Poatofflce.BARGAINS! The subscribers beg to call 

the attention of Dealers and 
the Trade generally to the very 
large stock of above lines that 
they now have on hand, pur
chased from Manufacturers 
direot.at closest possible Cash 
Prices, and we are able to sup
ply you Pure Goods at prices 
defying competition.

Br. T. A. Slocum s
Oxvtenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Uver Oil. If 
you have a Cold use It. Fur sale by all druggists. 
85 ce its per buttle._________ ,

\ fFor Painters, 
Artists, Toilet 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory use.

WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each.
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 pages, $1.50.
1000 MUBICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for *1,75. |
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of •‘Btirns’’ or “Scott" for 
$1.50. Send to

•: •By order,
T. TRUDEAU, 

Acting Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, I 

Ottawa. December 16th, 1891. S

enjoyed 
to apply Dr. 

o theit aching muscles anu 
loiate. A quantity easily held in the palm pf 
:bu hand is0often enough to relieve the most 

, lUivite pain.

Ease by day and repose by-night 
by those who are wise enough 

' Thomas’ Eclectric Oil t

are WARD NO. 6.Drtssing gowns, lounging coats, fur-lined 
trlovds silk or cashmere mufflers, are just the fffingpor Xmas presents. Treble’s, 53 King-street 16

The votes of the Electors of 
Ward No. 6 are respectfully 
solicited In favor of the re- 
election of 36

•$?

way’» Corn Cure wifi do it. Try it and be con
vince!.

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of $8 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON. 846 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONGE-ST., Toront

edAll Men;
Men, young, old or middienaged, who are weak, 

- lervous aud exhaused. broken down from over
worn or from any cause ndt mentioned, shbujld 
•end for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
Dn diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Addfesb M. V. Lu bon. 60 Frojpt-at, east, Toronto

MANUFACTURED BY\

Chas. Boeckh & Sons'AID. W. P. ATKINSON STWT i WON,New Sarnm Notes.
Dej r Sirs,—I have used six bottles of B.B.B. I 

took i t for liver complaint. Before I took it I
^wfe^aw ÎS 8r,rdeba,Ue ü^dlSSi
lioûlf/ g0Od aPt"tW WhiSb S

as Alderman for 1892.
Toronto 2461MRIE & GRAHAM

26 and 28 Cplbome-dtreet, To- 
ronto, Oritàrio. M

" tMAYORALTYthrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car T«irouto to Ne|v York via | 

West Shore lloute.
The West Shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at *1.55 u.m. 
sept Sunday, arriving in New; York 

r this oar leaves 
1U.25

kSTRENGTHENS
I AND RE6ULATE8

82 and 84 York-at.WE HAVE A FINE LOTcar leaves 
daily eoc 

at 10.10 a..m 
New York at 5 p-th. 
a*m. Sundays leaves 

through

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

Has Removed From the

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE LADIES interested In municipal metiers 
(whether voters or not) ere respectfully re
quested to attend a meeting at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon in Richmond Hall, to bear an ad
dress on some important public questions by 

& J. FLEMING.

W All the organs <é the 
’ body, ead cures Const!- „ 
| patios, Biliousness aad 
6 Blood Humors, Dyspe» 

sis. Livra OompN* 
and all brokendoaro 
dMons of the systaam

— or —
/ rDr. T. A. SloeunVs ! 

druggists. 86 cents per bottle.________ loo

SS XMAS PERFUMESarriving m Toron 
I'orqhto at Liu 
car at Hamilton.

p. in. connecting with
orenfiees at 6 crates for $1 or 18 for 5k A crate 

olds aa much as a barrel- Cash on delivery.
HARVre * OO.,

80 Shrppsrd-st.

In Fancy and Cut Glass Bottlea EUIM - Lift - iUILDIIt i. -4
rossin house drug store
open Night and Day.

To hie private address, * 
Church-street. MS

Cure?’ Otb»»i who have tried it have the i

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s nd post card toPure Cod Liver OIL lit 
the Chest—Use it.

Oxygenized Emulsion of 
' 1 you nave Tightness of,

Mi# by all üruggiât*. 35,ceut» per bottle.
24» THONS NO. L\ Fbr

ISO Telephone 1570expraUsnoe.r
J-
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